"WE HAVE A VOICE,
WE HAVE A CHOICE,
AND IT’S SUSTAINABLE PALM”

Music and Lyrics: Ashley Fayth
Notation: Jack Beacoll
In the deep-pest dark-est jungles of Su-mat-ra and Bor-ne-o
There’s a palm oil problem We’re try-ing hard to crack mass

high up in the oil palm tree a mag-i-cal-fruit grows it
der-for-es-ta-tion and we’re go-ing to fight back! to

Palm Oil Conga
makes a tasty pizza then washes all the plates
shed some light on workers rights and show the world we care

fuels our cars and chocolate bars and ice cream cones and cakes!
about endangered elephants or angus and bears!

oh-ay-oh-ay-oh we're gonna sing a song a!
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oh-oh-oh-oh and do the palm oil Conga! Wey-

oh-oh-oh-oh so won't you come a-long-a?

be sus-tai-na-ble read the la-bel and do the palm oil Conga!
But there’s a special something we really wanna be the first sustainable palm oil city the world has ever seen and
if we stand toge-ther then our mes-sage will be strong we have a voice, we have a choice and it's sus-tain-a-ble palm! Wey oh-ay-oh-ay-oh we're gon-na sing a song-a! Wey-
Oh ay-oh ay-oh and do the palm oil Conga! Wey-

Oh ay-oh ay-oh so won’t you come along a-

Be sustainable read the label and do the palm oil Conga! Wey-
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TAKE THE SUSTAINABLE PALM OIL CHALLENGE

SUSTAINABLE PALM OIL SHOPPING LIST
Download our detailed shopping list to see what chocolate, biscuits or butter brands contain 100% RSPO certified sustainable palm oil. So when you’re next doing your shopping you can swap unsustainable products for sustainable ones!
actforwildlife.org.uk/shoppinglist

SUSTAINABLE PALM OIL RECIPE PACK
Get baking for wildlife and create some tasty treats using our recipe pack
chesterzoo.org/spo-recipes